
Likely Amend Assessment Act fijo GllIlS BOOIII
One Feature Matter of Tax on Banks—Commiss- j —^

On Western Front
™n

AS MAW SHELLS 
IN TWO DATS AS IN 

WHOLE FIRST YEAR
Says British Mi 

Sixty Divisions 
More in the West

ioners to Take up Matter Next Week at Morn
ing Meetings

The report of the city assessment it would be better to take more time for 
commission and the criticism of the re- personal consideration before dealing 
port submitted by the council of the with them in meeting.- 
Board of Trade will receive the careful During the discussion it developed that 
attention of the common council next the council is not likely to adopt the re
week. Beginning on Monday, a series port and the proposed new act in full 
of meetings will be held each morning and that it is possible that several 
for the study of the documents.

This was decided at a gathering of, hill is sent to the legislature, 
several of the commissioners this morn-1 One of the suggestions made this 
ing when the committee meeting failed morning was *hat the rate of taxation on 
to materialize on account of the lack of the total volume of business transacted 
a quorum. One of the matters which : by the banks should fluctuate according 
the mayor had to bring up was the as-1 to the rate of interest the banks charge 
sessment reports, but it was decided that I their clients.

Artillery Active On 
Line Held By 

The French
Piling up Great Reserve 

Ammunition
of

! amendments will be made before the

London Times Write r 
Urges Greater 

Efforts

BRITISH FACTORIES HUM REPORTS OF BELLIGERENTSTreacherous Mud Hidden for a 
Tim* at LeastHER PEOPLE In One Week Recently Output 

Ezceedcd, by 30 Per Cent, En
tire Reserve Munitions Stock on 
Hand When War Began

Paris Announces Floods and Vie- 
lent Snowstorms on Macedonian 
Front— Enemy Depot of Muni
tions is Destroyed

a worn pi*“HAVE NOi DONE ENOUGH” CHARGED THAT HE WAS 
ANNOTE GIRLS

Italy’s Aims For Italians Subject 
to Austria

Correspondent at British Head
quarters Impressed by Chaage 
That Snow Storm Brimgs—But 
British Guns Keep *n Firing

I
Declares Allies Have Nothing Like 
.Superiority Necessary to Bring 
%)ec live Victory — ‘A Crying I 

Need for More Men”

New York, Jan. 16—The following As
sociated Press correspondence from Lon- »*/ T a' • ■ . n rdon, dated Jan. 5, is published here to-! W** *“ 1 “ Pol,CCTEhRITBKIAL hbpes Paris, Jan. 16—There was active artil

lery fighting last night in the vicinity 
of the Avre River, and in the sector 
between the Aisne and the Argonne, 
Otherwise the night was uneventful- 

Berlin. Jan. 15 (via Sayville)—“North

Court Says He Can Prove Alibiday.
Not Lust of Conquest But Justified 

Claim to Trentino, Istria and 
Dalmatia —Position Set Forth by 
Minister

English munition factories arc now j wmiara pressel was arrested on Sat- London'’ °nt-> Jan- 15.—Lieut. Solon 
turning out, every forty-eight hours,, urday night by County Constable Slum- Albright, whose home is in Kitchener, Wjtli th British Armies in France
more heavy gun ammunition than they ders on a charge of molesting young and who is serving with the Scottish via London, Jan 14.__ Thls'ha™bcerf one-
man ufactured in the entire first year of in Rot has ay avenue. In the police Borderers Battalion, now recruiting at of the strangest days in the strange
the war, and the production is still in- ! g°^Lty s n0T ! Windsor, at a public meeting Sunday world-war. It has been a wonderfully
creasing week by week in preparation j The policeman testified that while lie I evening warned Canadians to look out £hite flelds^and^ strange>'*wldte*te treM 
for the great .offensive on the western was standing at Hay market square on for trouble from the Germans in Can- glistening in magical mantles of clear 
front, which British military critics be- .«i™?°m... -f hf, i «da, who are only awaiting an opportun- white frost. Even the brown, gripping,

j young girls asked mm n ne would, ac- address created a sensation remorseless mud of the Somme—the! company them to their homes as a man 1113 ,luurc33 created a sensation , . .. f
Although figures of the actual produc- i was following them. He told them to and fifteen young men stepped forth and war two morlths_-

tion of guns and munitions are jealous-j walk along and he would follow He enlisted. had hidden its treacherous depths, for
ly guarded ard there is no avowal on - said he saw the defendant cross from, St,rgeant Josepll> a returned soldier, the time being at least, under the soft 
the part of the ministry of munitions of j Haymarket square and hurry after the dec]ared a Zeppelin raid is what Canada fleecy flakes that came during the night 
any intention to discontinue the import- KJrls and l«ter walk up behind them. needs to bring her young men out of to spread a Sabbath vestment of puritv
ations from America, there is an evident ; H.e accosted the defendant and asked the duncc |,.dls and into khaki. over the wretched, squalid and sombre
feeling of optimism among the officials in 1'“» to explain his actions and he said -------- '■ • —-------------------battlegrounds of Northern France.
the big munitions headquarters just off was l**d '• was none of Ins business. (In most of the front line trenches
Whiteheall as well as a willingness to ] P’aced the man une r arrest Rr RM AN iflfllfll IxT there was the mystic quiet that comesThe three girls t«t fled that the dc- ULIUlIrtll OUUlflLIOI with snow. “No man’s Land” had been

1 casions ami had also spoken to' them. ICITO PCTO IT UIDFI graSL^biertstate'ofmelancholic^demT, « „ ÇJJ-. LEADER GETS I HARD &?£S2tï1ÿsSisiSi
, The defendant in answer to Magis- ! equality with the untrammelled lands

now manufacturing every week three 1 c ,e and"wa/iumfloyed in |tll:lt J‘e without the fighting zones. The
times os many 156 millimetre shells, five péters’ Tannery. He denied that he Expelled from Belli* Bar and ' ‘Æ”, ™t the^ènemf 
times as many 200 millimetre shells, and f0nnu7Pri the oirl* nnd «mid he nnnld i JT , a . _ J ,wlre m front of the enemy positions had
three times as many 230 millimetre shells ljring witnesses to prove an alibi He Sentenced to Additional Four ! bJen transformed into graceful strands 
as we manufactured during the whole aoknowled«-d being o^t the Marsh road , n It V . LJ J , L °î crys,tal ,ce and clin8mg snow. Back
first year of the war. “Of small shells, ^^^u^ nigh? but s^d he was ™rdy a"d Hll( Y«ri Hard Ukor of the lines the British 

we are turning out in about week t|ie taking a walk. He (was remanded to 
same quantity as wea produced during give him a chance to (procure witnesses, 
the first year. Finally the number of He was wamejl that the offence was 
shells of all kinds completed during the serious.
last week exceeded by thirty per-cent. A sailor arrested by Policeman Hos
tile entire stock of munitions held in re- ! line in Union street,-.West SL John, on 
serve at the outbreak of hostilities.” {Saturday night on a drunkenness

' charge was fined *8 or two months in 
jail. Policeman Gosline testified that 
the defendant had narrowly escaped 

j falling over a wharf.

London, Jan. 15—The Times’ mili
tary correspondent maintains that the 
prolongation of the war “as the result1 
of the foredoomed failure of the peace ! 
move” throws upon all the Allies the i
duty of making greater efforts in or- Rome, Jail. 15.—Italy’s territorial as- 
•ier to deserve victory. He says that pirations in connection with the war 
Get many did not wait for a reply to her were explained and, defended yesterday 1 
peace offer but initiated measures a by Francesco iluffini, minister of pub- ' 
month ago to expand her supply of men lie instruction and a historian of prora- 
and munitions. incnce, in a statement to the Associated

“We ought to see,*’ the correspondent Press. ‘In the note of the allies to 
writes, “clearly enough now that our ef-j President Wilson,” he said, “they make 
torts on land, especially on the western a point which is understandable*to neu- 
front, have not been adequate to secure trais and particularly to America. Italy, 
a decision or even to deserve it.*’ Refer-, no less than her allies, awaits with calm 
ring to the imputation “with a tendency confidence the realization of the aims 
to exaggeration,” thr-t the British have set forth in that passage of the note, 
2,000,000 men in France and the Frcneli ; which refers to the redemption of the 
have 3,000,000, he says that statements Italians subject to Austria, 
of this nature sen e rather fo obscure the “The German press seeks to depict 
issues than to illuminate them. It ought Italy as desirous of conquests, but A in
to be known and admitted that the ag- erican public opinion, so far-seeing, so 
gregate national strength does not cx- well educated to freedom and to a deep 
press the real value of fighting armies., spirit of national unity, cannot confound 

We all ought to count in bayonets and brutal lusts of conquest with a justified 
guns in order to ascertain our chances • claim to territories with populations like 
of victory and when we count in this; those of the Trentino, Istria and Dal- 
manner the figures dwindle to quite a : matia. These territories have had only 
different total. The truth of the situ::- one civilization iz\, tiiçir 4M£ory, that of 
tion in the west is that Germany has 1281 Italy, and only oiti?' great hutiailiatlon, 
divisions opposed to us and that the j which must cease-^-that of foreign dom- 
number of French, British and Belgium ination which attempted to destroy the 
divisions is not jet such as to promise principle of nationality, 
a decision in an offensive war. “America knows well that Italy, not-

-^hw^offenstre devolves oil us in order ‘ withstanding thèse just claims, absta in
line we may evict the enemy from the èd from any provocation before the 
territories of our allies and such an of- European conflagration, being occupied 
Tensive against modern means of defense only with her peaceful development, 
demand a great superiority in strength, Austria was responsible for the out- 
particidarly in heavy guns, infantry ami, break of the conflict, having willed war 
all ether modern military machinery. withv Serbia after provoking Italy a 

“Before the war we supposed a two or hundred times with violent persecutions 
even three to one superiority not too 01 Italians ot '1 rente, Trieste, Fiunic 
great for the attacker and I must repeat and Xara, from whom she denied even 
again and again that we have nothing *Tie rigflit to educate themselves in their 
like this superiority and that victory de-,OWIJ Language.
1 lends on obtaining it. It is always pos- “Italy counts on the considered and 
sible for the Germans to place*in the tranquil judgment of American public 
west the floating balance of strategetic °Pinion which, while justly desiring the 
reserves which they used against ltou- return of peace, cannot, it it examines 
mania and if, in 1917, we employ against °npm of the conflict and the proh
ibe enemy only a slight superiority of Lon raised thereby, wish that European 
forces nothing better than a slight sue- ^Quili iriuni, broken by vmience in 1914, 
cess car, reasonably be anticipated.” | be replaced today by a premature and 

The writer declares that there is a u*}fruittul ixeaee, containing the ^ rms 
crying need for mure men and that there $=r:tver con^lcts 1,1 ^1C Future, 
has been a great remissues in the ere- j *
ation of new divisions along the lines <>f PfflUiyiQCIfilVn) HxUCD UÂQ 
Kitchener’s original conception. He re- uUllllvlIvjIuIilU rijfiLll Unu 
fers to the military plan published in the . ....... niTU omm nit I !
Times in 1914, which he says Lord A NEW Clll STREET BILL !
Kitchener himscit revised and declared 1
would insure Britain being capable to 
continue the war when the other powers' 
were exhausted.

of the Somme lively artillery fire con
tinues,” says today’s army headquarters 
report on the western front. “While at 
several places advances by hostile pa
trols were repulsed, our reconnoitering 
detachments in successful enterprises 
brought in prisoners and machine guns.

Paris, Jan. 15—The war office com
munication today concerning the Mace
donian front, says: “Bad weather has 
resulted in many floods, and violent 
snowstorms are recorded from the re
gion of Lake Presba. The enemy has 
shown activity along the front £eld 1 y 
the Italians, where an attack has been 
repulsed and prisoners have been taken. 
The Vardar positions lave been violent
ly bombarded and in the region of Rap- 
esh our artillery responded with energy. 
A depot of munitions has bcui destroy
ed at Futures, _o the north of A mea
tus. There have been several cner tir-icrs 
to the south of Lake Ochrid, particularly 
at Velitem. Where one of our Indo- 
Chinese detach meats was engaged. An
other detachment has made a slight ad
vance ’n front of Szvcda.

Berlin, Jan. 15 (via Sayville)—Strong 
attacks were made yestcr lay by Russian 
and Roumanian troops m_ the recently 
captured Teutonic positions north of the 
Buchitza Valley, on the northern Kcu- 
manian front. Today’s announremeni

I

lieve will come next spring.

give out “comparative figures” to justi
fy that optimism.

“The improvement in our position 
may be illustrated in this way,” remark
ed an official of the ministry. We are

guns that never
j seem to tire or sleep, guns that winter 
! cannot muzzle or frost subdue, spoke 

Liebk- j with a white hot breath from hiding 
neebt, German Socialist leader, has re- ! places screened and doubly secure be- 
ceived an additional sentence of four and neath the white cover of the newly fal
one-half j'ears at hard labor and expul- len snow. Under the spell of the snow 
sion from thé Berlin Mr, according to a and mists there was what it is not often says these attacks were repulsed^**

Berlin, Jan. 15 (via Sayville)—“The 
weather being cloudy, the fighting ac
tivity was small,” says today’s Gem an 
statement regarding the Russian front.

London, Jan. 15.—Dr. Karl

Central News despatch from Amsterdam the case out here, an almost tangible 
today. A court martial at Berlin last touch of Sunday in the air. 
year sentenced Dr. Liebknecht to four Whether it was the white fog that 
years’ imprisonment for military trea- enveloped so much of the front, or whe- 

! son. He appealed to the imperial mili- ther it was just some shadowy spirit 
I | tary tribunal which gave a decision on of the Sabbath, the strident voices of
ENEMY LO ES ONE November 5 last, rejecting the appeal, the guns seemed more muffled than

IT GÎ IBM AD ÏMC —-----------■ «--------------- usual and farther away. But the mes-
Friends in St. John have received MUKt. SUBMAKlINfc. FUNERALS. sengers that the guns sent smashing

New Haven? Conn.^re^rti^slmcc^ patdî^to*ReTt'er’s^Tays Dutch The funeral of Edwin V. Godfrey took their foes in the same determined”tones

won by Arthur E. Hall, who now i.yin warship brought into Flushing lust place this afternoon from Trinity church. .tha* have been heard with such unre-
Russia, demonstrating his machine gun „ight a German submarine found in Services were conducted by Mr. Brown, Anting regularity during all those
invention. Mr. Hall, who is a brother: Dutch waters. The submarine will he] Rev. John V. Young and Rev. R. T. Me- wintry days. The war that stretches
of Mrs. J. B. Crane of Sussex, is ex- interned I Kim, and interment was made in Fern- out °ver the years is a war that ne-
pected to visit St. John on his return --------------- —--------------------- I hiU. | eescsanly resolves itself into a routine
from Europe. The newspaper story is HALF MILLION FOR The funeral of Miss Matilda Torrey aL!nUChTodarmeiiowver'^m^aU its
as follows: BRITISH SAILORS took place yesterday afternoon from her a»aln- 1 ?aa> nowever, in an us

“Word was received here today that late residence, 65 Chesley street. Services whiteness it seemed just a wee bit dif-
Arthur E. Hall, of 160 Washington accompanying letter speaks for were conducted bv Rev. J. A. MaeKeig.ui, ferent-
avenue. West Haven, has reached Eng-1 . ‘ and interment was made in Fernhill. ;
land, and by this time is likely in Pet-j ' Montreal Jan 11 1917. The funeral of Fred Lane took place|
rograd, where he is to appear before the ,, „ A nostrum, eso ’ this afternoon from Mr. Powers’ under-

| war ministry to show the niilitary offi- ’ Britist,’ Sailors’ ReUef Fund, ‘«king rooms. Services were conducted!
: cials of the Russiu-. empire his ma- j c, i i X" Î- by Kev. J. H. A. Anderson and mter-
!clli‘H nlln ‘™cnt??n' r j Dear s"™Li "i,eg to acknowledge re- m“t w?s made ’n KernlllU- ■ French Rcstauroot Mao Finds it

“Hall is 30. Up to a few years ago | , , , h . ... . 1 lie funeral of James Browne took
lie sold sporting goods in the John E- iinifammmTsrmired^n St John N B place .Vesterday from his late residence,; Expensive to Sell Ahsmthc 

; Bassett company. He was an excellent !n8 «'nount secured î . Joli-, - • •> 236 Brittain street. Services were con- j . .
A bill incorporating his ideas of de- ; salesman and attracted the attention of j dulv‘d™ 0rted“ ^‘the’general^conimit- ducted by Re'. Robert Crisp, and in-; Against Law

siribir ell,mires in I lie laws nfleet inir tlie I the Marlin Arms Corp j atlo.:, who cm-1 duly reported to the general commit terment was made in Fernhill, ! ----------------
According to the correspondent this , . , nrenared bv tiie ployed him in their sales department. !tee- on wi,ose behalf I beg to thank you The funeral of Mary Collins took place Paris, Jan. 15—Heavy fines were in-

plan lias g, «dually lapsed, from many ' 1 .. , ... ks æld ,:ii j He deviled a better tripod than any that und those who so generously su >- |oday from the Monastery of the Good dieted yesterday on the proprietor of the
reasons, cb.efly the recruiting muddle in , ... , . R , x, ., i has been seen on the market, and it scribed, for this contribution to the fund, shepherd. Services were conducted by Mollard restaurant, outside Gare Suint
the autumn of 1915, which, lie says even ., . . , . . « : t , C t, i was immediately purchased by the Rus- \ ours vei-y toilly. Rev. Miles P. Howland, and interment Lazare, for selling absinthe. Eight hun-
110W is far from cleared up. “We need . . ® j , ,t|,ic morn siau government. He now receives a DAVID SMI ill, was made in the Holy Cross cemetery, dred and thirty bottles christened “Our
another sixty divisions in the west.” lie R ' ? l Sil ik-k t" big salarj', and during his trip to Hus- Honorary 1 reusurer. Sand Covc I Elixir” had left the restaurant. The
concludes. “The necessary men exist and "‘S. neiempcu m it tnerc is ixciy to s,a .g insured bv the government for Honorary Secretary l'ennell, of Mon- The funeral of Miss Mary Murray took court ordered the proprietor to pay 163 
there is every probability that their rip- f sa,,'r oPPosiUon to the provisions of ,$50>000„ , treal, in writing to the local secretary, piace this morning from Messrs Fitz-
lieiiygnce in the lie.d will decide the ,ul'| ,. . .. .. ---------------------------------------- says that it is not the intention of the patrick’s undertaking rooms to the Catli-
war.1 Flic dratt reads as tollows: niFDS' M/IX/FS general committee to close the fund until edral where high mass of requiem was

Be ,t enacted by the Lieutenant-Gov- bULUILKb WlVtS February 15. , celebrated by Rev. William Duke. Inter-
, cinor and Legislative Assemblj, as loi- ^ soldier’s wife came to the Times The sum of $500,000 has been raised ; ment was made in the new Catholic
lows: office today toyprotest against such re- in Canada for the fund, and a check'for cehetery.

The Nationals took all fojur points J* !” lJ11? marks às that soldiers’ wives are getting that amount will go forward at the end
from the Ramblers in the City League 1 t , . , ^ . * means any more mon^y than they ever had before. Gf the present month. The general com- wart who died in New York, and whose
fixture on Black’s a lie vs on Saturday ,rVl’ *ufe'hway, lane, square, area or ; jt js not true in her case, and since her niittee is hoping that another $100,000 j body was -brought here for burial, took
evening, and 'incidentally eliminated them other place used for tlie passage of the . husband has been badly wounded she will be raised before the fund is closed,
from any possible chance to clinch the public rtlher with or without vehicles, j resents any suggestion that his wife and 
present series. The scores were: , “UH *1 means the City of Saint John. ; child are getting too much money. She

N?t;onals j 2. The fee simple in all land over i says :
! or upon which any public street in the “When the people are tired of giving! Chicago, Jan. 15—XVheat prices tended-
city shall have been or hereafter may ! me what I am entitled to, let them send j upward today, owing largely to dimin
ue laid (ail or used, is hereby declared to ! iny husband liome. He did his share, ishing stocks and enlarging clearances
he vested in Lhc said city. - and let them send home what is left of f°r Europe. Opening prices, which

mm E. HALL IN RUSSIA 
WI1H MACHINE CUN INVENTION

!

In Greece.
Athens, Friday, Jan. 12, via London 

Jan. 15 (delayed)—The alii"» occupied 
the Island of Cerigo on Wednesday. Cer- 
igo is the southernmost of the principal 
of the Ionian Islands, belonging to , 
Greece. It is in the Mediterranean on 
the southern extremity of Morea. Some 
other Greek insular possessions have 
been occupied by the allies, supposedly on 
recount of the establishment of bases for 
hostile submarines.
Russian Report.

Petrograd, Jan. 16—In the course of a 
violent engagement yesterday near the 
Kasino River, on the northern Rouman
ian front, the Roumanians threw back 
their opponents one verst (.66 mile) 
The Teutonic forces northeast were re
pulsed by the Russians, who inflicted 
heavy losses on their opponents.

Field Marshal Von Maekensen’s army 
has made a further advance toward 
Galatza, causing the Russians to with
draw towards the north in the vicinity 
of Vadeni.

over

FINES OF $40,000

NOBLE BROTHERS OF 
AUSTRIAN EMPRESS 

IN THE BELGIAN ARMY
fines of £40 each, also £800 revenue dues 
multiplied five times. The court also 
ordered the absinthe seized to be con
fiscated. The breweries, cafe and bar 
owned by the Mollard Company were or
dered closed altogether. The fines 
amounted to near1 y $40,000.

NATIONALS TAKE ALL
Prince* Commended in Recent 

French Army Orders
The funeral of Mrs. Theodore Van-

M .JÛR ASTOR IS ONE 0F .
LL0ÏD GEORGE'S SECRETARIES

place on the arrival of the Boston train 
to the city today. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and in
terment was made in Fernhill.

Paris, Jan. 15.—Prince Sixtus of 
Bourbon de Parma and his brother, 
Prince Xavier, brothers of the Austrian 
Empress, who are serving in the Bel
gian army have been commended in 

London, Jan. 14—In the apjwintment French army orders in the following 
of his parliamentarjr secretaries, Mr. terms :
Lloyd Gevrge once again illustrates the “They spontaneously offered their ser- 
liappy faculty possessed by the prime vices in the cause of right and, attached 
minister of laying hold upon the entire to the section of stretcher-bearers in the 
Citizenship fior public service. first line, have on all occasions given

Major A &or is the Conservative M. 1*. • proof of devotion and complete con
fer Plymo! th, and the eldest son and heir tempt of danger. > t the beginning of 
of Lord (William Waldorf) Astor. Huts j the war the two princes sought to en- 
hnve been built in the garden, or what ; list in the French army but could not 

would call the backyard of No. 10 ! be taken on account of the law exclud
ing from the army all members of the 
former French royal family, whereupon 
they joined the Belgian-forces.

THE WHEAT MARKET
/ The "funeral of John Collins took 

place this morning from. his late resid
ence 487 Main street, to St. Peter’s 
church, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. P. C. O’Hare. Inter
ment was made in the old Catholic ceme
tery. The pall bearers were : John Col
lins, Josepii Collins, Edward McBriarty, 
William King and Messrs. Gillespie and 
CampbeL

The funeral of Miss Blanche Marie 
Kierstead took place on Saturday after
noon from her late residence, Marsh road. 
Services were conducted by Rev. F. P. 
Dennison ana interment 
Fernhill. The floral tributes were num
erous and included wreaths from the 
Young People’s Christian Endeavor and 
the Tabernacle Baptist Sunday school, 
and a crescent from the Sunshine class of 
the Tabernacle Sunday school.

The funeral of A. H. Woods took place ! 
this afternoon with services at St. Ann's! 
church, Fredericton, by Rev. Canon 
Cowie. Members of the Fredericton fire 
department attended in a body.

T’tl Ave
McKean ............. 87 87 107—2SI -93§
Gilmour

4-

93 91 97—2S1 935 he vested in Lhc said city. ------- — -------- -----------------  ----------------  -, .
3. The city may, from time to time, j him; for I would rather have him as he ; ranged from 1-4 off to /- advance, with

i is than all the money they might pile May at 185 to 1851-4, and July at 
up.” 1 ■

Cosgrove ............104
McDonald 
Moore ...

83 100—287 95H 
85 80 98—2(i9 898

107 110 102-319 106 a make by-laws regulating the making 
maintenance and closing of openings 
through the surface of public streets by 
the abutting owner, his tenant, or other 

T’tl Ave I persons, and the use by him or them of 
land beneath the surface thereof, may 
impose charges for such opening or use, 
may vary, if it shall see fit so to do, such 
charges according to the locality in which 
such openings or use shall be made, and 
may enforce such by-laws by fine or by 
imprisonment in default of paj ment of 
such fine.

Up » 149 1-2 to 150 1-4, were followed by a
This thrifty soldier’s wife has a lit-1 material upturn all around, but then 

tie bank account in waiting for her | something of a reaction, 
husband’s coining, and she hopes they 
will send him soon.

Such criticism as is offered of course j 
does not (apply at all to this woman 
and others like her, but to those like 
another soldier’s wife who is getting 
more money, but whose children are ill- 
clad and neglected while she is living a 
gay life. This last woman’s case has 

,r, ... . , . . , * 2. „„„ been referred to the Children’s Aid So-
. . lc *' , , , , . 1 L . . * cietv, along with two others where :
injury caused by the making or mainten- chilcl’reIX J. also involved. I.ady Ali
enee ot any such opening or the use of crd(.en asked a st. Johll audience to 
any land underneath any such public iv(. serious thought to this matter of 
street by any person by reason of any s„,dicrs. wives and children, some of 
permission granted under the provisions whom nerd spcdal attention, 
of section 3 of this act. --------------- - --------—

476 457 504 1437
Ramblers

Pheltx ana
Pherdmand

Covey ................. 96
fwrdan ....
Bcatteay .. 
Coughlan .
Riley .........

95 90—281 93g
. . 94 83 82— 259
.. 90 87 101—278 92§
. . 92 93 , 90—275 91 §
..87 87 99—273 91

we
Downing street, which are to house the 
prime minister’s staff. For Major Astor 
himself, Mrs. Lloyd George has given up 
two rooms that bnonged to the residen
tial part of the premier’s headquarters, 
so great is the press tor accommodations 
for the enlarged official staff made neces
sary by the strenuous war programme.

was made in

NEW SPAN FOR QUEBEC
BRIDGE READY IN FALL;

NO PUBLIC CEREMONY

459 445 462 1366 
Tonight—Sweeps vs. Beavers.

METHODIST MINISTERS 
The monthly* meeting of the Methodist 

ministerial congress was held this morn
ing in the board room of Centenary 
church.
Thomas Hicks, Rev. W. G. Lane, Rev. 
N. McLaughlin, Rev. W. H. Barraelough, 
Rev. Robert Crisp, Rev. Gilbert Earle, 
Rev G. H. Somers and Rev. J. C. Ber
ne, JR was decided that the Methodist 
ministers of this district would give their 
co-operation to the Social Service Con
gress.

Ottawa, Jan. 15—According to advices 
here the new central span of the Quebec 
Bridge will be ready for erection in next 
September. The same plan is being fol
lowed in its construction as before, but 
there is special care to see that no weak

WOMAN WINS A ------------- [ or defective member enters into it.
VERDICT OF $170 000 Berlin, Jan. 15—An official coiumuni-j When the span is ready for erection it
-____ _ 9 1 cation says the neutral governments re- will he put up without any public cere-

Octogenarian presented at Bucharest were requested to ■ mony. The assemblage of thousands of 
8 ; recall their ministers and they left \ spectators does nôt tend to lessen the

special traini

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

IMS EXPELLED FiEM|Those present were Rev.

ROUMANIAN CAPITAL!
5. Nothing in this act shall empower 

the city to make charges for or except 
in the case

Money for Their Wheat j
Melbourne, Jan. 15.—Premier Hughes 

of danger to the public using j announced today that the government 
the surface of any public street, to close . on Monday would advance to farmers | Synopsis—A very pronounced area of 
or order the dosing of any excavation, | thirty pence a bushel on account of the high pressure covers Canada and 
vault or other const) m -tion in any public amount due for Australian wheat recent-; northern part of the United States from 
street which shall have been in actual j ly purchased by the British government, j Atlantic to Pacific. The weather is ev-
___ ___________________ :_________________ This will involve a payment of $15,-] cry where very cold and especially so in

Manitoba, where the temperature is be
tween, thirty and forty below zero.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate winds, fair 
and decidedly cold today and on Tues
day.

the Sued Rich Third Cousin, 
For $500,000 tension of workmen engaged in so deli

cate an undertaking.
; Bucharest on Jan. 13 on a 

placed at their disposal.Pittsburg, Jan. 13.—Miss Nettie M. 
Richards won a verdict for $170,000 here 
in a $500,000 breach of promise suit 
against Henry Deniston, her wealthy 
third cousin, an octogenarian.

Mr. Deniston’s counsel announced that 
the case would be appealed.

Miss Richardson, 40, and a former 
hotel cashier, said Mr. Deniston never 
made love to her, but chat on her visits 
to his home he twice, proposed that she 

him and take care of him in his

000,000.

SAW SUBMARINE IN ATLANTIC ON LAST THURSDAYuse or visibly connected with the surface 
of the street for upwards of twenty 
years, without payment of any charge 
or rental to the said city and without 
any permission from the said city, but 
nothing herein contained shall prevent 
the saic’ city frrm at cay time closing 
the suri ace open >g of any such excava
tion, vault or other underground con
struction. «

Fair and Cold
Maritime—Strong northwest winds, 

fair and colder; Tuesday, fresh winds, 
fair and cold.

New England forecasts—Overcast to
night, probably followed by snow on 
Tuesday; not much change in tempera
ture. fresh north to cast winds.

*
New York, Jan. 15—News that an unidentified submarine was moving west

ward in the Atlantic as late as last Thursday was brought to port here today 
by the British freight steamer Clematis, in from Bordeaux, France.

Persons on the freighter thought the underseas boat might he the Deutsell 
land on a third ocean voyage to America. The stranger made no move to attack 
the Clematis, which was at the time approximately 800 miles east of Newport,
K. I.

Cadillac, Sask., Jail. 15—Four children were frozen to dcath*in a blizzard on 
Thursday near a school house in Township 11. Two little boys were permitted 
to leave the school house during a supposed lull in the terrific gale. As they 
did not return a sister, about thirteen years of age, went o-ut to bring them in. 
Another child also g<*L out and all four perished.

marry
declining years. Mr. Deniston is said 
to be worUi ujjward of $2,000,000.
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